It’s Time.

To turn your corporate challenges into ACHIEVEMENTS.
Company goals into REALITY. Your employees’ thinking into

RESULTS.

A Sure System For

Corporate

leadership and peak performance.

If you want your company or division to

BREAK AWAY FROM THE PACK,
but aren’t sure how . . .

If you know how to get more sales and

MUCH BETTER RESULTS,
but your team is stuck . . .

If your organization has a

SPECIFIC GOAL

that it hasn’t been able to achieve . . .

“It was very overwhelming to learn that your thoughts have been holding you back
form the corporate growth you’ve been trying to experience. Bob helped us change the
mindset to make a smooth transition from one plateau to the next. One equation was
able to take us from just over million to just under 17 million in a matter of three years.”
- Christopher Guerriero, CEO and Founder of the national Metabolic & Longevity Research Center,
CEO and Founder of Wisdom Book Publishing LLC

“Thanks to Bob, my team went from ranking 163rd company-wide in commissions to #11
within the first year, and to #1 by the fifth year. This program is great because you can
have Bob Proctor in your office every week—any time you want to just turn it on.”
- Paul Hutsey, Former VP of Sales, Prudential Life

GROW MORE.

CREATE MORE.

SELL MORE.

The realization of a goal is not a complicated process. In fact, it’s a simple matter of
cause and effect. As straightforward, consistent and reliable as 2 + 2 = 4.

The problem is, most companies approach
goals in the wrong way.
They pass the appropriate sub-goals on to its executives and employees, expecting
them to change their behaviors and habits in order to change results.
That approach seldom works.
If you want different results, you need to ignite change at the level where the results are
created in the first place - in each member of the team’s mind.
When you do that, achieving your goals becomes not merely “possible” or “probable”. . .

“Education does not mean teaching people what they do not know. It means teaching
them to behave as they do not behave.”
- John Ruskin

Thi nki ng I nt o Resu l ts is a p ower ful
comp re h e ns ive con su l ta n t-gu i d ed
h o m e st u dy p rogra m d esign ed to help
o rga ni z a t i o ns g o from wh ere th ey are t o
wh e re t h ey wa n t to be - n ot j u st once, b ut
ove r a nd ove r a ga i n .

Created by Bob Proctor and Sandy Gallagher, this program is a
paradigm-shifting, educational program that is based on over 75 years of
intensive research into the science and mechanics of professional and
personal success.
Unlike other corporate programs, Thinking Into Results addresses the root
cause of success . . .
Most employees know what to do, but they hold themselves back because they
don’t believe in themselves. Thinking Into Results helps them become more
productive, happier, inspired and aligned with company goals by changing
their paradigm (beliefs and a multitude of behavioral habits and patterns).

Benefits: Teaches people how to think and how to analyze their thinking.
Helps them realize past results are a reflection of past thinking and to change what
they, are getting they have to change their thinking. Helps teams to develop creative, innovative
solutions to problems. Employees see problems as opportunities to strengthen the team, the
company, and create desired results, which can be measured in the increase of success.
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OVERALL BENEFITS:
Thinking Into Results creates a culture that promotes employee growth in a positive environment where they feel
supported and like they are a major contributor to the organization - no matter what position they hold. It allows
your organization to create desired results without competing against others in your industry.

About

BO B PRO CTO R

Bob Proctor is widely regarded as one of the
pioneer masters of the Law of Attraction. He
has brilliantly unleashed the true potential of
people’s minds since the early 1960s. Founder
of Proctor Gallagher Institute, Bob authored
the best-selling book You Were Born Rich
and is a direct protégé of Earl Nightingale,
the undisputed master of changing lives by
changing how you think. When it comes to
systematizing life, no one else can touch
him. He is simply the best. Bob Proctor is one
of the world’s leading experts in teaching
individuals to push past their comfort zone
toward unimaginable success.

About

SANDY GALLAG H E R

Sandy Gallagher was a practicing corporate
attorney with over 20 years of expertise
handling billions of dollars in regularly
advised corporate boards and high-ranking
executives.
Sandy joined Bob Proctor to create Thinking
Into Results, the most powerful business
transformational program of its kind. As
President and CEO of Proctor Gallagher
Institute (PGI), Sandy brings the impact of
Bob’s strategies into both large and small
business leadership training programs and is
dedicated to teaching organizations how to
unleash the full potential of their people.

Building on principles established by legendary founder Bob Proctor, PGI offers a variety of training programs
and products to assist companies with achieving extraordinary performance and sales growth - ranging from
speaking at company events, leading on-site training sessions, to providing businesses with company-wide
training products and in-house training certifications. PGI’s programs are tailored to the specific needs of
individual companies, large and small.
Proctor Gallagher Institute has been widely recognized for its exemplary work with executives and sales teams
from Fortune 500 companies, such as General Foods, Re/Max Real Estate, Prudential, IBM, AT&T, General Motors,
Merrill Lynch, Verizon, American Express, Lockhead Martin, Anheuser-Busch, and Malaysia Airlines.

To find out more about this process and how Thinking Into Results can help
you achieve your corporate goals, call now:

